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CjirSrinisborDHairint HaUrmeloaa A Vrw KeaMrfy for Callla. Wb.j She Grieved.A Very FlaeSargleal Operation.
! I CWlotU OUenrar.1

Ttt Kcwa.
lDiljr Patrio-t- dread- -"ion needn't take on soT., r . , . J

i I - !"iy. ; J
The rammer harreot day beenn, f

. With cloudlet dawn and flaming ran: f
Ripe (rain th nckla lauhe thruojrb:
The weep of cythe in moraine dew; J
The noon in v iindernMth th imh i!

CWr poo J tan Daily PaiHoQ
WABnn-QT- O, D. C, July 2d.

As the melon season is close at
band I will for the benefit of the

be conclusive proof that they will
not produce chills, if eaten regular-
ly.

I afterwards spent, much of my
time daring several melon seasons
in Marysville, a city much addicted

Dr. A 0. Post, of New York
City, assisted by Dr. J. Parks Mc-- II I.nrr A v T ! exclaimed one of the groupT7nnX:Kf ?f lldies around the bride,! whoseHAH 4t

Atwmr km lomls, of,$his city, last Monday
evening performed a remarkable

Mndeeool by m or mountain breese:
The thunder and the clearing iky.at theand &Wm Z J:f husband had just bee left

last station; f 'he'll come on the nextA T t I RifU-- 0 to chills, by reason of adjacent operation on the leg of Mr. J. M. once wealthy PhiladelHarris, a ,1 j J -t-Joho ij Whiltier.

inexperienced, offer some sugges-
tions relative to selecting and using
this most excellent fruit, and thus
enable them to discard green ones,

, PRACTICAL HDL'CATIOY. .

We wish the space wu it oar
command to print the literary ad-

dress of Hon. Charles Francis
Adams at Harvard this year. It
was a notable and admirable ex-cepti- on

to eommencemeataddresses.
It was almost a protest against the
conventional themes, and was a di-

rect, manly earnest appeal for tbe
expansion and vitalixation of educa-
tional methods. The weak spot in

Boark, who was iniured bv the ex.swamps and low lands. I ate mel phia manufacturer.- - died iu that train." j. j : j

"I 8up-6uprx- se so." j sobbed theittr k M(rv .rml rtm tm trim tm
God made the country, gaid the aage.

And man ha made the crowded town;

bereaved one; "in-indee- d I know heas well as those that have beenJOUM B. iil'UXT,
JUi toc a4 Proprietor,

tnenM mj luiure pigmmace
'Mong lorer-aea- dj and thirtie down:

To walk with nature hand in hand,
Ia nature'! pare and fimple way.

And 'neath the elm and mania atanl.
he will."

city Sunday from rum and starva-
tion. If no new complications
appear, it is expected Elain will be
in condition to be taken to bis
home in a week or ten davs. .A

'Then what areUKCX5B0a 5. C, JCLT U. UK. you crying Embalmed with breath of new-bor- n nay.

pulled before ripe, both of which
are alike un fit for use. High prices
are a great inducement for getting
them to market early, consequent

Slosion at the St. Catherine mine,
1882. The explosion oc-

curred on the 11th day of thatmonth, and Mr. Boark bad an arm
and a leg broken. The fractured
limbs were set and the arm healed
all right, but tbe bones in the leg
failed to knit, and Mr. Boark had

about V said the sympathizer.

ons regularly and bad no chills,
whilst many who were afraid of
them had chills.' I have never
been in any place where chills ap-
peared to be so prevalent as in
Marysville, and I will give it as
my opiaion that melons, regularly
eaten, would do more to eradicate
them than any other means that

,1 -- Frank J. Ottanoo.After a life time of penurious- - few hours toonly a k.Th robin lint, as of old. lrom the limb IYou have
wait" ' i l ne cat-bir- d rroona in toe biae-bu- sh I 'rves Enoch Pratt tarns phllan destructive hail storm passed neatFort Collins, Col., Tuesday. Hail),

stones an inch in diameter fell to a
depth of five inches. Growing

but but we"Y-ye-s. I I know,
Tbe nch mtlk-ting- buttercup
Its Uny polished urn bold up.

Filled with rifm rammer to the wis.

ly they are generally pulled several
dsys too soon. It is true they af-
terwards ripen, but they are never

thropist and 'presents Baltimore
The sun in hi ownmade such a fuss over ch other

when we first aboard thatritj with a million dollar library. since been unable to walk except
by the aid of cratches. Dr. Post ante Rutoell Cbwellthe storm's tracks wereso good. Thn palp becomes toagn,

and if eaten in any considerable
could be devised. They would
doubtless be cheaper than doctors' re mar- -The Philadelphia lYra steals arrived) iri the cUySundaV, and dyedTt tempTra u kn0 MPittsburg Tuesday reached 98 dS

EthKn McNulty'a Amwer.
Chicago Tribune.) I:youngquantity is liable to produce cholera I bills, to say nothing of the comforts Monday evening he went to'work

man ask me if--if this seat's en- -morbus. I once knew a person who 'It can never be.'? rincident to avoiding sickness. on the legi The patient was putthe Patriot's account of the child
and balloon episode at Morehead, gaged F

what is called liberal education is
pointed out in the following ex-trac- t:

"Thirty years ago, as for
three centuries before, the gram-
matical studies of two dead langua-
ges was the basis of all liberal ed-

ucation. It is still tbe basis
of it. B ut in pursuing Greek and
Latin we ignored our mother tong-
ue. We were no more competent

Kthlyn McXultv's voice was husAfter a person becomes accusI,
grees. Ironworkers suffered great-
ly lrom the heat. There were three
cases of sunstroke at Indianapolis,
one of which was fatal. The 3

IM wtv. 4. 1 . A i T

and paints it off on its readers as a Home Made Ingrmia Carpets.
unuer ue inuuence oi emer, ana
remained so for the space of two
hoars, the! time occupied ia per-
forming the operation. Tbe flesh

tomed to eating melons they may
be used to tbe fullest extent, even
becoming a substitute for water for.

'special." We now haTe some
dnbt about the genuineness of the

ky with pie as she spoke these
words, and in the luminous1 depths
of the sofp, brown jeyes that ,hud
witched so many men arid nlade
their livesj a wreck-f-m- en who oth-
erwise would ljave been good, ion-orab- le

citikens, a trelit aliU to

1 . was cut away from the bone at theweeks at a time without producing
mauier rcjiuri. suuweu iue

thermometer record as follows
Baltimore 90. Philadelphia and

j Charlotte Journal- - j
At the establishment of! J Messrs.

Wittkowsky & Baruch wfts yester-
day displayed a roll of Jcarpeting
containing 128 yards manufactured
at the new ingrain carpet factory

story. the least injurious effect. In fact, place where the fracture was made,

bad to send for a physician double
quick in consequence of having
eaten a melon that bad doubtless
been pulled before ripe. If such
melons be eaten at all the pulp
should not be swallowed, but mere-
ly chewed up for the water it con-
tains. Many people having no cer-
tain way of telling when melons
are ripe, have them plugged. If
they contain "red meat and. black
seed'' they pay their money and

when it was found that the bones, Pittsburg 92.Xew.York 87. Chicago
Instead of i uniting, had been tarn

"Can the Old Lore V is the
title f a novel That's generally
the way of it. They can the old lore

ana uieveiana w, Cincinnati OIL
Cape Henry 03, Indianapolis and of Kramer & Jacobsen. ht Kin cs tueinselveB and to the tailors Who

if nsed regularly to this extent,
fevers generally would be consigned
to the background. At the close
of the melon season fruits, such as
apples, should be eaten freely to
keep the bowels regular until the

Mountain. The carpet is of a beauti- - trusted them there was a! wistful.

to pass a really searching examin-
ation in English literature and Eng-
lish composition than in the langua-
ges and literature of Greece and
Home. We were college graduates,
and yet bow manyof us could follow

ful design; and the colors are bright pleading, f you knew-how-tig- h my
iveoKut ik, Lacrosse and Laven
worth 93, Memphis and Norfolk
94, Omaha 96. Shreveport 93, Stl

k . 11 V A A. (uu wen uroutrnt our. mucu more
as soon as it becomes the least bit
old and put it away to keep, while
omething a t ride fresher is brought take them along when, id all prob-- time for chills pass. The principal

danger of sickness occurs after the
out for daily use.

so than is the case tvith j Northern
made carpets. This marks a new
era in the industrial: enterprises of
this section of the South! fa nd com-
paring this . carpeting i Krith that

ed down at the edges and gristle
had formed between them. The
ends of the bones were sawed off,
and the gristle taken out, when
the bones were carefully sponged
and dried and then drawn together.
Dr. Post then adjusted the bones
by means of iron wire, arranged to
bold tbe ends firmly together. The
wound is left open so that when
the bones become adhered, which
will be in tbe course of two weeks,
the wire can be taken out and the

Louis and Little Bock 92, Toledo
90, Boston 84. Dulath showed 55,
the coolest place in the country,
and Omaha, at 9G, was the hottest.

Nearly 100 lives are reported

n tmelons have given cut, and in or
der to successfully pass this pointHenry A. Damm woo the it will be necessary to exercise con-
siderable care, especially in regard made North, the fact is verifiedfirst prize in mathematics and to have beeu lost at Glasgow, Scot- -

out a line of sustained, close thought,
expressing our selves in clear, con-- .
cUe terms V Bat be would cot
part with what the classics give us :

"Tbe atmosphere of a university
Is breathed into the student's sys

land. Tuesday, bv the overtnrninir that in this line, at least, pur SouthtO diet. BRYAN TYSON.Matties at the Episcopal Military
of a steamship which was beine 2 factories undoubtedly excel.

shoes -- were-you -- would-get- oh-a-stre- et

carook thatj Harold I Never,
sink, man; of th world though he
was, had ever seen there before.

They wfere - standing in a little
dell, the4e two a spot j around
which clustered the hallowed riiem-oriq- s

of ja happy) peaceful past,
when the idays drifted by ih a j lan-
guid lashjou, no trouble jpr &rief
coming to mar the perfect! harmo-
ny pf a pacid and!beautiful exist-
ence, j. But now all was changed,
and as j-tfily-

n stood beside the
mab she loved so well the Memory
of wbat had been came to her with
cruel, crashing force, and up from
th4 mist! iortal8 of a future that
seemed latterly dark and cheerless"

Crwoke Railroad Ofielala.School at 1 leading, Penn. Aa us-
ual in America, the victor's Dame

ability they were, when pulled, "aa
green as gourds.7 Thumping can-
not be relied on for selecting a good
melon, for they are frequently pull-
ed and left several days in tbe sun
to wilt and ripen before being car-
ried to market. They thus acquire
the necessary dead sound when
thumped, such as will deceive tbe
best of judges. As the growers of
melons appear to resort to every
artificee for palming off their un-
ripe fruit, will now give some sim-
ple rules for selecting a good melon,
ai general observance of which
would doubtless result in compell- -

J. E.Adams, who has been ticket flesh sewed up. It was on thetementers by the very pores. Iis on everybody's lips. Especially agent for the Air-Line- , Bichmond whole,' a rare and delicate opera--

The carpet made by this firm, is not
only prettier, but is guaranteed to
outlast that wade in tliej Northern
mills. Messrs. Wittkowsky & Bar
uch are the agents for all he carpet
made by Kramer Ss Jacobsen,

a . - K& Danville and Charlotte, Columonld not, therefore, narrow tbethis sort of weather.
bia Augusta. Railroads in Charbasis; on the contrary, I would
lotte for two years past, and CapL

launched. --Traffic between Port
Said and Syria has been prohibited
on account of the cholera. The
people of Damiettahave been scat-
tered in tents. --The Count de
Chambord still lingers in a critical
condition. A steam train cap-
sized while descending an incline
in Hudderefield, Englaud, Tuesday,
and two persons were killed and
thirty wounded. i

tion, and was most successfully
performed. Mr. Boark has suffered
long and intensely with his leg, but
his friends hope that the trouble is
now ended,! and that he will soon

broaden iL No longer content with 4

classic sources I would have the
E. O. Nesbit, who is well known to
the traveling public as a conductor
on the Air-Lin-e road, were arrest- -

Revelation in the Pahiou.
A complete revolution in the

fashions of ladies' dresses and fig-
ures is about to take blace. and

be able to go about on good, sounduniversity seek fresh inspiration
ed in Charlotte Monday, charged legs.,. . . . Iat the fountains of living thought, ing them to permit their melons to

remain on the vines until they have many quite startling. innovations I of jdesolition and despair.
Ml l. , i ; . . .. I

Itcaaa f IatereaU
there arose only the black wraiths

j It was
a fitoft, sensuous Chicago June even

forGoethe L hold to be the equal
to Euripides, and I prefer the phil Daily Patriot 6. ) wm iiruuauiy oe ooseryeti at tne

watering places this summer, al ing, anuf as Harold adjusted hiskuius i'. Marsb, city superin-
tendent of hacks and tracks in though the new styles are not like ear-mnfl- k and took Ethjyn's hand

. ..fl-lTrlL- il

Bobert Bonner is now the own-
er of 170 horses.

Thougii all patent - medicines
are now untaxed, the price will not
come down.

Boston, was sanstrock yesterdajr t to be i established beforenext
- .1 I nr.nt-i.- . I) --. - -l . L L. .1 1 . 1

osophy of Montaigne to what seem
to me the platitudes of Cicero." If
an educated man would take the
trouble to get the opinions of other

witn emoezziemenu a. ueiecuve
was employed to work up the case
and bis labors culminated in the
arrest and trial Tuesday. 1

The railroad company charged
that Mr. Adams hfld issued tickets
without stamping them, that Capt.
Nesbit took them up without
punching them, and returned them
to the ticket agent to sell over
again and divide the money. The
prosecution offered evidence show

properly matured.
HOW TO SELECT A GOOD MELON.

, The rinds of melons, when left
on the vines to mature, generally
become bard and the pulp brittle.
If the melon be gently borne on
and yoa bear the inside crack or
give way it may be regarded as a
sure sign that ehe melon matured
on the vine, and consequently is a

in ins ue leic mac wiuiout tne f love
of this woman!" without-- her .pres-e- n

:e to cheer and her counsel 1 to
ai and guide him, his lite would
bejas blank, and dreary, arid deso- -

itnu uieu in me evemug. civv nui- - uuura, uugies 411111 leiigin
Boston policemen were also oveij- - without breadth are out. Bound-com- e

by the heat. The State h?8, curves and jamptitnde are
prison convicts at Salem, Oregon! coming in. j Anglicism in costume,

Texas now claims to have a
sheep, many of them often million,educated men, he would undoubt-

edly be astonished at the large ll J lu It --T' l mmaae a desperate attack yesterday wciuaing; nianisuiiess jor appearthe finest grades. uuciisii 01. mums uaocr. 1110
on tbe officers in an attempt to es-- ance anunumber of those who regretted the attire, are decidedly on vcry thlk&ht was maddeniiig,! and

i and the! flow ing skirts, j as; it burned into his soul with cruelcape. Three were killed and two the waneMonogany is best, after all. It
costs ! the Sultan $15,000,000 aing that on the 14th day of April, ! .good one.

j Another good plan for selecting wounded. Eight are at larce.-- I
1883, Mr. Geo. Farrington bought year to keep up his domestic estab- - torce hei looked out sadly jqver : his

no-chan- to-ge- t

time they bad spent upon the lan-

guages and literatures of the past
at the expense of the language and
literatures of the present.

two tickets from (Jbarlotte to At- - lishment.

Juror Ilorrigaa broadly in-

timates that the star-rout- e jury
was liought. He is quoted as say-

ing, that since the verdict, he has
been told by a friend of one of the
defendants, that he could hare
made two thousand dollars if be
hail not been so hard to approach,
and Horrigan remarks that it la
curious that on of the jurors, who
it a day laborer, not supposed to
hare any money, baa commenced
to build himself a house, while
others have money enough to take
trips to the watering places.

The country is hi a flurry
over tbe trade dollar. It must go,
say the money manipulators of
Wall street, and' it looks like go it
will. The trade dollar, though
containing more silver than the
standard coin of the same denomi-

nation, is not a legal tender. It
was made for the commerce of Chi-

na. ProbaWy tbe great bulk of the
coinage has secured the Chinese
stam is and is not likely to return
to this country. The amount in
circulation in the United States Is
estimated at 13,000,000 to 8,000,000.
It is a pestiferous quantity in our
circulation, subject to the sudden

Henry Fielding Dickens, the
over collar and Ethlyu saw ihat the ::.
liriwbicjh held his don't tell --pa pa
mustacheT

was1 quivering with Paim.

The qualified voters in Philadelf
phia, as returned by the election
assessors this year, number 204,4
330, against 201,863 in 1882. Thej
vote for governor last fall aggren
rrn f w1 1 T ft IO flan HVKrlnn

paniers anq graceiui draperies are
increasing ) in favor very day.
Even a return to the Grecian bend
of a few years back is threatened,
but sound ! sense and good taste
wiirprobably interferes jwith that.
Hair is to! have an upward tenden-
cy, and the classical knot in the
nape of the neck is to be supersed

What the world really wants
Aiid then, and i then, as then.

to-da-y is not so much men of in-

formation, crammed with tradition

youngest fon of .Charles Dickens,
has been appointed to the Record
ership of peal.

At least twenty-fiv- e per cent,
of the suicides in Germany are as-
cribed to temperance, and twelve

aivu . xTiVx u iii uuiuuuj
president of the Georgia Pacific

the crickets air about them jwere
siiigingiaiidtjiQ murmurous breath-in- g

of a stnecato; cow wks borne

a melon is to examine the side that
lay on tbe ground. If the melon
remained on the vine until properly
matured this portion will be found
to have changed from a white to a
pale yellow, and upon close exami-
nation, numerous small pimples,
somewhat like the measles, as it
were, will be noticed on said sur-
face, particularly near the outer
edge. These pimples may be re-
garded as a sure indication that
the melon remained on tbe vino no- -

railroad company, has resigned;and formula, but men of convictions
tnat position. The court mar away tojthe westward on the iigh- -ed by puff's and rolls on the top of

the head.f In short, evervthinfi. is
based on actual, practical, elemen

shal which tried commander Mnl-- n iug urezes or mo ingui, sue pilltal truth. per cent, of those in England. to be exactly as it i base not beeu.lan for losing! the U. S. steamer! her arms around tis ucckJ and las
lamentations ofKnowledge is inestimable. But and great are theOne of tbe best known of willing I prisonerthere,

lanta, one numbered 2742 and the
other 2912. and 2712 was given to
a friend who went with Mr. Far-
rington, and Mr. Farrington gave
the ticket 2912 to conductor Nesbit
who was in charge of the train. It
was further shown that a ticket
numbered 2912 was afterwards
found in its proper place In the
package in the depot in Charlotte,
never, having been stamped or
punched. It was farther proven
that tbe agent Adams never charg-
ed himself with tbe sale of ticket
No. 2912. Capt. Wm. Clarkson, a
conductor on tho A., T. & O. Bail-roa- d,

was then produced as a wit-
ness by the prosecution, to prove
that some months ago Mr. Adamjs
made a proposition to him to do

hei stoot
in the ed chains of love.danpit must be turned into character.

fi.

--41
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American citizens , Orange Judd,
the good I old time editor of the

Ashuelot in Chinese waters, has!
sentenced him to dismissal from;
the service. Archbishop Purcell!
whose death has been looked fori

him she had neverspoke to as
some and the rejoicing?: of others
at the change that is certain to
take place. Cateipillar-gree- n and
strawberry-re- d are j the! rather un-
inviting titles of the nearest shades

spoken before.Life itself is the best university.
Experience is the great Alma Ma-

ter. The object- - of the college
I love you. Harold."4Toufor the past several days died of

i--"ioshe sait e you with a death- -

of color. leis passion that time can never as
paralysis yesterday at Cincinnati.

--Ut. Bev. William Pinkneyj D.
D., LL.D., Bishop, of the Episcopal

American pgriculturitt, is dying in
Florida.

Commend us to the Washing-
ton woman who "switched" her 17-year--

son for getting married;
be wis old enough to know better,
but he didn't.

should be not to make gentlemen
Tbut Men In the Hecorda ofSeeue Unparalleled1

IT Ml'ST DC MOLD.

The affairs of the Atlantic &

sunge, i and asi the years ii ir
wearily by with I leaden feet .your
iiriage Mill ever be bright (iu (my
heart, y ur love for me a shrine at
which I shall ever worship I know;
that you! are good and pure: and do

JDiocese of Maryland, and rector of
Ascension church, Washington,
died very suddenly about G o'clock
yesterday morning ' at the rectory

til mature, as they never appear on
those which have been prematurely
pulled. Sometimes the desirable
pale yellow is produced premature
ly by turning this portion of tbe
melon to the sun for a day or two.
In this case the yellow is apt to be
too deep. This fact, in connection
with the absence of pimples, will
readily tell the experienced eye
how said color was produced.
MELONS A PREVENTIVE OP CHILLS
I AND FEVERS.
i Melons are a.mild aperient, and
if eaten properly will keep the

I Mania. j
'

Dfew York HeraM-- 3.

Mrs. Stayer and her two
both grown and brie an inva- -

the same thing on the A., T. & O.
road, adding that it was being doneNorth Carolina Bailroad are speed The Idaho legislature talked

of a I law I compelling every office of Sherewood church, CockeysviIIe,
. The cause of I t,u " "I'!'? nqc siuoko cigarettes, i Know tuatBaltimore county,

his death was con ''estlOU Ot tne I 10 a" ("""J! 1 yuur. io3e wuuiu miiiumi iiuitj protect
IimIa nt now -- ao- x est. meveuiu street. i,ar- - etoreverand ever, and that. 111heart. The first

holder to wear a ring in his nose,
and the way the postmasters were
scared was a caution.

Everett A. Stephens, the new
railroad commissionerof Massachu

ily culminating In the direction of
a sale of the road. The stockhold-
ers' meeting at Morehead last week
demonstrated this much, if indeed,
it was not plain enough before.
Like the Western North Carolina

ly yesterday morning the mother that love l should hud the peace

by other conductors ana there was
big money in it, Capt. Clarkson
indignantly scouted the proposition
and reported what Adams had said
to him to the authorities, the next
day.

Mr. Nesbit was ajo barged with
collecting fares in cash on tbe road
and not returning or accounting
for it to the company, and there
was evidence that on the 10th of

and daughters were in their rooms
awaiting the arrival ofdome friends
who were to takej the invalid girl
to a hospital for treatiiient. Sud

bowels free and regular, tnus pre-
venting chills and fevers generally.

' 4
f j".

t Xi

T. i :i

road, as long as the State owns an I But. to insure these results, the
interest in it, it will be the subject I melons should be of good quality

setts, is generally credited with be-

ing the' right man in the right
place, j He began railroad life as a
freight breakman.

There is not a German news-
paper in all Ohio that supports the

denly she gOt up from: her chair,
and, saying. "Mamma, dear, l ean
not stay in thi room; it is so close

let me go for a little air,", ran
lightly up the stairs and dissan- -

and contentment that every girl
standinj; on the threshold! of wo
mjtnhood so longs for thai indefi-
nable, injfsterious,

caramels
that- - want feeling- - that .throws
about tile cold, fiat facts of )ife he
glamour of a mystic dream land,
that we feel, but cannot seje. But
such ha ;piness may not be. I Ipve
you too well, Harold, to ever know
ingly Cii use you 0110 instant bf pain,
arid therefore I say to yW stand- -

of bitter contention and disputx- - eatnv SY, .v twice

tion. IntbemeanwhUe iUtmiL9iP For few

crop of cotton was was sold at Al-
bany, Ga., yesterday at 25i ceuts
per pound. It weighed 335 pounds
and was classed middling. It was
raised by Primus W. Jones, of
Baker county. The postoffice
department has been notified that
Charles E. Eggleston, postmaster,
and Frank E. Eggleston, assistant
postmaster at Salmon Falls, Idaho,
have both committed suicide.
The ballot for United States Sen-

ator yesterday resulted as follows :

Whole number 285, necessary for
a choice 133, Ladd 1, Smith 1,

terfere meals., a days
at the first of the season theyvalue is deteriorating. Anent peared through the; attic door. The

younger sister followed some time
after, apparently riot fearing any
danger; As she reached the roof

June, 1SS3, two fares were paid
him and he accounted for only one
in his return. There was much
more evidence but this is the sub-
stance of it all.

Tbe defendants offered no evi-
dence.

Adams was held in a bond of
$1,500 Nesbit, in default of bond,
was put in jail.

Republican State ticket, , nor a
prominent German who can be in-

duced j to take the stump for that
ticket.; j

The late Governor Henry A.
Wise, of yirginia, is said to have
been the author of the phrase,
"The office seeks the man, not the

she was horrified to See the girl iriir here with the stars that deck
sitting onthe coping. jSbe called j thje heavens looking down upon hie,

Iher uiother.iirid as the latter reach with tho voice of nature savin f in

should be partaken of sparingly,
gradually increasing the quantity.
If partaken of too freely at the
start they are apt to derange the
bowels; but if you will stick to
them, eating for a while sparingly,
yoa will soon become acclimated,
as it were, and will thenceforth be
all right for the remainder of tho
season, provided they are eaten
regularly. But if eaten irregular-
ly, say freely for several days and

Bartlett 2, Burns 2, Bell 3, Marston
14, Stephens 15, Briggs 30, Pat-
terson 28, Bollins 86y Bingham 92.

The dead and wounded con- -

ed the roof, the girf, bejiiding down
land catching hold of the cornice
1 -- 1 I .. A. t L.l I.

and embarrassing fluctuations. The
molt business-lik- e proposition yet
Qse to rid the country of the an
noyance is for Congress to provide
for the redemption of the trade
dollars with standard coinage, the
silver thus redeemed to be melted
and made into money that will4g o.

It is feared that editor Klam
is dangerously, if not fatally
wounded. We should be sorry in-

deed to see a fatal termination of
tbe tragedy. We trust that he
may speedily recover, and if the
incident shall demonstrate to him
that the pen U mightier than the
sword and tbe press more potent
than tbe revolver, tbe duel will not
hare beeu fought iu vain. When

- jK-op-
le were not so learned aa now,

and consequently less able to rea-

son, brute force, assisted by such
appliances as were then in exis-

tence was commonly resorted to aa
a means of settling disputes ; an-

other era came, which more nearly
equalized conditions in human life
by creating the small sword and
pittol, thus eliminating something
of tbe brutal part of the transac-
tion; still another our age comes
on, and the thinking faculties, the
brain, and tbe application of mind
to matter steps in, sweeping aside
nith rrsUtles force all that re-

mained of that kind of barbarity
and chivalry.; Tbe daya of the

code' are about over.

man the office." By the way, who
was ltbe. man whom the office
sought T I

of the ,IW lw" ua,m8' i8W ucr-Slw- S

upon the celebration j" uuf
in Vi.sH.cra-i-- casualties, over.' The paved yard was

including three deaths, 5 fatallyThe longest trestle in the world isix stories below The mother,
With a shriek, rushed forward and

- - r rr - ry
every bidding flower and trembling
leaf afid horse liniment almanac
tlijat sunurier has come agaii lay
it polenlnly, tearfully,' and Jfor jjthe 1
lapt tinje, that j I cannot be your
wife" prid weeping in a mad,

as if all the chewing
gum injthe world was gone, jhhe
threw herself in' a feckless!blfnd-- ,

stfiggef a Jashibn on the grass at
his feet and mourned pitifully. .

this phsxe of tbe matter the
Newbem Journal, discussing the
difference botween "watered"' and
'split" stock in voting the stock

of the road, says:
Any one familiar with the scale

of voting laid down by the charter
can readily see how a man owning
one hundred shares which would
give him 1C votes can split up by
transferring the stock to his friends
and procuring their proxies so as
to cast one hundred votes. It is
"split" stock then and not "water-
ed," and is the difficulty which be-
sets the Governor when the ques-
tion of allowing the will of the pri-
vate stockholders to govern pre
sents itself. We learn that tbe
Governor gave notice at the annual
meeting in 1832 that such practice
had to stop or be would not allow
the State's proxy to sit in a meetinir

1 . KM.lit. i T. 1n wounded, 23 more or less maimed
Thechatrain on the New Orleans and for life and 7 slightly injured. Fff-iSSlSU-

T, ftS

OI tbe parties the Charlotte Ob-serv- er

says : 31 r. Adams is a young
unmarried man, and came to this
city about two years ago from
Georgia. He was considered a
most moral, upright young man,
and enjoyed the full confidence of
our people, all of whom are aston-
ished at yesterday's revelations.

Nobody has enjoyed a better
name than Capt. Nesbit, and those

relaxing grasp
thsn none tor several days, the
bowels will be apt to undergo cor-
responding changes from an aperi-
ent to a costive state, and disease

I 1 r j. ,li.tniA An I DUU yii.a u.Northeastern railway. It will be

may be the result. Of course, it

Icornice. i '
j

1 The daughter struggled violent-
ly. "Let me go! 1 want to die I

want to die !" "

.
i

The mother, with a strength
hat seemed supernatural, still held

illl ill! lllSltllllt I11IIUIU JUIllCt
who know bim can scarcely realize Vneebng

ym not
over hier seat) anu was
boside her. 4 Why. can
marry me V he asked. '

would all be laid to the melons,
when it was merely attributable to
the irregular manner in which they
had been eaten. To prove that
melons, when regularly eaten, will
not produce sickness, especially

lhat ihe girl, although her whole weight
ow depended upon he mothers speait sothe obstacle of which you

ra.vsterloiisly it !

CniCI lusiruiuems w ur-win- uu

were toy pistols and small cannons
in the hands of little children.
Blankie & Co's mill, Amesbury,
Mass., was struck by lightning
yesterday and burned. The loss
is probably $100,000. TbcFrance
in a second edition says that Count
De Chambord is dead. The num- -

of deaths from cholera at Damiet-t- a

during the twenty-fou- r hours
ending at 80 clock yesterday morn-
ing was 111. There were forty-thre- e

deaths at Mansourah,1 four
at Shirbin and four at Samonohd
during the same time from the
same disease.

rasp. But the sister came to her .1

chills and fever, which are so often "Do bt ask me," she Said.

that such a thing has come to pass.
He was known by all to be a strict
ly steady man, never indulging in
drink or using tobacco and never
uttering an oath.

Dcael a4 Damaed. .
Waabinctoa Letter GoMaboro MeaMacer.

Geo. B. Everett, late internal
revenue collector for the 5th dis

not seek to make yourseiwill cite a
actually in

controlled by votes transferred for laid to their charge, I
the purpose. The Governor is un- - case where they were

f!miwra- -

II j .ble, ieriiap8 for life,"

twenty-on- e and a half miles in
length arid requires besides the
piles 15,000,000 feet of lumber.

a India the wife cooks the
dinner, the husband eats all lie
wants, au4 then, if anything is left,
the wife eats. In this country tho
servants cooks the dinner, eat all
they! want, and then, if there is
anything left, the family eat.

a! girl with singularly arched
eyebrows attracted attention, and,
as her hair was pulled back hard
from berj forehead, an observer
guessed that the taut skin was re-

sponsible! for the peculiarity.
You're wrong entirely," said his

companion, "she's wearing what
the girls call 'surprised eyebrows.'
It's done I with a touch or two of
black pigment That's going to be

assistance arid both called by tser-call- y

for aid. Their cries "Save
her! Help,) help!" rang through
blithe neighborhood. Some chil-

dren in the yard below shrieked,
jden came to the windows, and af--

pBuf I demand an answer f he
says. J J V I

jltaisimr herself slowly, and I si t- -

er a brief look, rushed for thetrict of North Carolina, has been ting there oii one foot, EtblynMc-Xnlt- v

looked upaihim. The moontairs and to the street. Every- -

v shouted for help. ;

appointed land agent for Dakota.
His . "guide, philosopher and
friend,' Dr. J. J. Mott, says George

light stealing through the pranthes
oflthe linden trees aboVej therii isA lady ih the apartment lelow,

ith a gentleman beside her,leanedis perfectly satisfied, tbat the posi
tion is every way better than the

not whiter than the face oT the. girl i

upon thich it falls so geijtly, jjaud
in her eye there is a look bf haunt- - ;

ing fear that is pitiful in i'U sad in-

tensity. .
' .Mi j .

far out from a window directly un-

der the struggling girl. But she
bould barely reach. her. She could
secure a s'licht hold upon one of

collectorship; but it is not in the
nftt nr f baha hnmanitv tn nfT.t.

'

Can a Woman Keep a Secret I

"Annabel Jane" . Of course a
woman can keep a secret. A great
deal better than a man can. One
little cecret will last a woman
through a two-hour-s shopping ex-

cursion, a mite society, a missiona-ar- y

circle, ten calls and a house-

hold furniture auction, and there's
tnnn rrh of it left to tell her bus- -

i

,.1

in

i.f-

r
.3

A,

- i'

;sf.

the statement as an undiluted fact. Ltbe rage this summer.
Miss Stayer's ankles, arid this bold h'lou shavo yourself, Nhe says,A prominent official in another de I Evenine up: Hotel clerk

partment savs Evans and the Presi- - ThArA is a newspaper man who he kept at great personal danger, I6kin at hiiii steadily.
somewhat j checking- - the hapless MYei." he ariswers. : But certain- -dent "let him down easy, but stuck has len stooping with as daring

can have nothingthathand when he trets home. Now, ahim away in a corner.'' the week land he has just called for to do- -"
It wtnid'Wri it," says the girl.mn vnnld foriret three-fifth- s ofTbe consolidation of districts is his bill. If we are liberal witn mm
sii. x Bono .a sqre trial to you weremuch bepraised. It is, however,

the grandest humbug in the way
perhaps he will give us a gooa
notice." Landlord "A capital e tosuse your razor."

kjirl's efforfs to get free from her
mother's frantic grasp, j It was ev-

ident to the shuddering spectaors
that in a moment more the strength
(of the women above must give ont
land that the crazed I girl " must
plunge down to death, carrying
the th her, by' her weight,

of reform ever attempted. True, a 'Trwould,'? is the reid.v
'It lis ast thought,";

questionably right in trying to cor-
rect this evil. The county of Le-
noir owns 200 shares in this road
that have been paid for, dollar tor
dollar, yet she has only 56 votes
while less than a hundred shares
owned by an individual have been
known to cast more than that. The
counties of Craven and Pamlico are
in the same condition. It is not
just to these counties to allow tbe
meetings to be governed in such a
manner, bat bow Is the Governor
to help himself I When a man's
name appears upon the list as a
stockholder what right has the
Governor, or anybody else, to aay
be is not the bona fide owner of said
stock f

What the Journal says forcibly
demonstrates tbe necessity of a sale
of the road, and to that it must in-

evitably come.
Alluding to this topic the Farmer

and Mechanic says the Gatling com-

bination handled Gov. Jarvis pret
ty roughly iu the stockholders'
meeting, and intimates that the
committee of stockholders appoint-
ed to consider the propositions to
lease are favorable to the Gatling
syndicate. Perhaps it is surmise
on tbe part of the .T. & J. The
stockholders in question have not
been named, so far as the public
knows.

evune.

Mr. Randall's attention be-

ing called to charges recently made
public that a Speaker of tbe
House be was responsible for the

"

failure of M r. Tilden to secure the
Presidency in 1876, because be re-

fused to allow Democrats in tbe
House to filibuster in order to car
ry tbe counting of tbe electoral
vote beyond the 4th of March, be
say r he has nothing toexplain con
cerning bis official action during
the trying ordeal of counting the
electoral vote of the States whose
returns were in dispute. He far-

ther says tbe creation of the Elec-

toral Torn minion wm the work of
a Democratic House and Republi-
can Senate, and iu framing that
commission it was made mandato
ry that there should be no delay In
either body in making tbe count.
It was his doty to obey, not to de

Ethlvt "No (speakin

both ends of it before he could get
half so far with it. A woman,
can't keep a secret f Annabel, she
can-kee-

p it on the dead run more
miles in more hours than a roan
can make it walk.

Jefferson's Grandaagtater. j.

Mrs. Septima Meikelhem, the
last surviving grandaughter of

idea. Tell him there will oe no
charge." j Clerk Yes, sir." Land-

lord (calling clerk back) -- Anybody

with him T Clerk "Yes7 sir;
his wife.7 Landlord "All right,
charge her double rates."

herself )I could not resist
taiion-i-11- 0 woman coiild.-

ntiy to
;iit tii'i
lie asks.

brave lady below, and perhaps

strumental in effecting a cure :

A NEW REMEDY FOE CHILLS AND

FEVER.
Some years ago I was in a min-

ing town in California during tbe
melon season. As melons and
fruits generally had to be hauled in
wagons a distance of some twenty
miles, I could not procure them
with tbe usual regularity. Upon
one occasion mv supply of melons
gave out, and t remarked to an ac-
quaintance that as a result I ex-
pected 1 would have a chill. . Sure
enough, one day while engaged in
a mine I was taken with a very se-
vere chill. I spread out in the sun
with all the extra coats that
could be piled on, but of course
could not keep warm. Just about
this time a supply of melons arriv-
ed and I at once commenced eating
them heartily. I bad a craving ap-
petite for oysters and vinegar, but
little or no appetite for anything
else except melons. I procured
from an adjacent store some Balti-
more canned oysters and consumed
about three cans daily, served with
strong vinegar, and between meals
ate heartily of melons--. Strange
as it may seem, these two remedies
combined, without any medicine
whstever, cured tbe chills as thor-
oughly as could have been done by
means of quinine or any other
remedy. I had only one chill. The
philosophy of the matter appears
to be this. The melons reopened
the bowels, which had probably
become costive, and the oysters,
"being a strong diet, strengthened
nature, thus enabling her to throw
off the disease and restore the sys-
tem to its normal condition. The
fact that the chills were completely
eradicated while using melons mast

tli. mother and sister. 1 1n this su

show of economy is made in reduc-
ing the number of districts by one
third; but mark you, in every
change effected, so far as I can see,
the Arthur Stalwart Administra-
tion comes off more than conqueror.
There is one consolidation in Vir-
ginia. Brady, Mahone's man Fri-
day, and a new Mahonite, between

i- - Y 'Wlat do you mean V,

"I deiriaiid an answer."nreme moment of suspense, abov
The huge group of sun spots the cries of mother and daughter ii a old,;

which made its appearance a wees ha e a
f'l ihean," she replies

mechaiiieal way, ''that
Jiejreditary cojn' j

Thomas Jefferson, was tendered a
ontinn Monday evening at theago has 10 w approached close to

the centre of the sun's disk, and rf Mr. L. Hollowavv ofthem, take all the emoluments and cure the worst case of .Wh4t willfor several days has exhibited in Jpower of tbe great machine, dis Brooklyn, N. Y., whose guest Mrs.
Meikelhem has4een for some days dyspepsia f What will insure a.placing some collectors who were dications) of intense activity, ac-

companied at night by displays bf heart3i apiet(te ami inci;eaKei uiknown to be unfriendly or at least irestiori ? Uthe aurora ooreaiis. inis group, lat-wn- l cure general-g- i

ve a newj! leaKe of
will disiwlh nervouslike most of the great sun spots debility and

lifM Whatwhich have been accompanied oyfy the. law,, and no matter bow
debresbion ami low spirits, f What

and onlookers, the girl shneked
loudly "let roe drop! fit will be
better for me! I want td go ! Then
a young; girl rushed on the roof
and gave her feeble aid to the two
ladies, and then a head knd sboul
ders appeared throughV the trap
door and the first of the rescuers
swung himself on to the roof. There
was a glad shout! andj then pro-
found silence, except for the cries
of the maniac. In; an iustant he
was at the edge of the roof, and,
leaning far over,) had! his arms
about the girl's shoulders. A sec-

ond stalwart' man cam$ to his as-

sistance. The mother and sister
fell back fainting. The two men
drew tbe still struggling girl over

past. At the reception Mrs. Mei-

kelhem was the recipient of many
cordial expressions of regard. Al-

though approaching her seventieth
birthday she is bright and lively,
conversationalist. For some yars
she has been living modestly on the
small salary earned by her daugh-to- r

na a clerk in the Treasury, de

not so available. So it was with
'orth Carolina on possibly a small-

er scale. Young and Wheeler with
Marshal Keogh will run the State
with such help as they can pick
up. The Stalwarts are in full con-

trol, and opposition is now dead
and damned.

auroras rind magnetic storms is
evidently! subjected to cyclonic ac-

tion, tbejeffectof which is perceiv
will rektore exhausted ni Others to
full strength f What will krehgtlH '

en? nej-ve- s and muscles, f What
will enrich tlile blood T What will
enablejyou to overcome weakness,1
Wakefulness rind lack of energy t
What wil prevent chills rindiiever

ed in the changes of form it under-goes- .i

It is fully as large as the
group of spots that broke out on
the son at the time of the great
magnetic storm of April, 1882, and

strongly the nywpatbiea of bis
heart were with his party during
the performance of an act without
precedent in tbe history of the na-
tion, bis most solemn judgment
taught him that no error, no devia-
tion from tbe rugged path of duty
prescribed by law, must be made
by him, and he endeavored to per-
form his daty , to bis country aa
God gave him the light to see It.

partment at Washington. At the
late session of Congress an effort
was made to have a pension grant-
ed to Mrs. Meikelhem, and the mat anil ether effects of malarial poison?

' - ,fL sJ!.can be seen wiinout ickwj

A .Philadelphia clergyman
preached on the text, "Thou shalt
not tempt tbe Lord thy God," and
illustrated it with, "We pray to the
Lord to give us health, and tempt
Ilim with filth streets, sewer gas,
and bad water."

The latest advertising dodge
is to send boys uniformed as- - mes-
sengers to private houses deliver-
ing imitation dispatches which set
forth tbe advantage of buying
your goods at our store."

Bitters.Brownfs Iroii wellmore easdj than the planet v enus
.j - L T V- - Larcia ilnndf l)Pr transit 1U jltgucui- - ter will be discussed at tne nexi

session. the parapet and to safety. , to know this
I f

ber last.


